NOW AND THEN

Early Ritz

FIRST HILL HOUSED THE CITY'S ORIGINAL WELL-TO-DO
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or Seattle's first 35yea·.".·. the r.ich_and_ not-sorich were content to live side by stde m what
is now the cent ral busmess district. But when
the population boom htt m the late 1880s, the
city branched out to form its ftrsl exclusive
·
neighborhoods.
First Hill was the inittal chosen site. The
historical photo's early 1890s view looks
northeast and kitty-comer across the intersection of Columbia Street and Terry Avenue.
The lots are big, and so are most of the homes.
On the far left, in brick baronial splendor,
sits the home of contractor Otto and Dora
Ranke. He was a tenor who performed in
local Gilbert and S_ullivan prod~ctions.
The Rankes bmlt the home m 1890 at the
southeast comer of Madison Street and Terry
Avenue. A block behind was the celebrated
mansion of another contractor, Morgan
James Carkeek. Here it's the home with the
tower, j ust left of the photo's center.
Morgan and Emily Carkeek's home was
completed in 1885, and for years the mansion,

with its 14-foot ceilings, stained-glass windows
and a fireplace in every room, was a center
for high society. Emily established the annual

Founder's Day celebration, a kind of birthday

party for the city and its pioneers. The
Carkeeks' Wednesday Card Club was formed
at the home in 1893 and played for 21 years.
The Historical Society of Seattle was founded
there in 1914.
Two courts of the Seattle Tennis Club
stood nearby -today the site of a McDonald's parking lot. The Stacy Mansion, just left
of the courts, still survives as the University
Club.

Above -

First Hill was Seattle's first affluent
neighborhood.

Below - Today the old mansions have been
supplanted by hospitals, apartments and
schools.

The historical view was photographed
from Coppin's water tower at Ninth and

Columbia . For the contemporary view I had
to settle for half a block south. In less than a
century, the old First Hill neighborhood has
been wiped away but for one modest
architectural detail. The front porch in the
"then" scene's lower right comer survives in
the "now" view, still at the southeast comer
of Columbia and Terry.
By 19th-century First Hill standards, it
was an untypical!y modest home.
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